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making change of Ad. 
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TOPICS OF INTEREST BATH- 
ERED FROM FAR AMD NEAR ’ 
FOR REPORTER READERS

>V» ><
| An Enthusiastic Meeting.

■ -5«SAVED” ' ;'

t A LITTLE OF 
EVERYTHING-

■
1
!Exclaims nearly every one of our customers as 1 

he pockets the change after purchasing his 
spring suit.

To Learn the—$

Art of Garment CUTTINGI i aHere’s a lesson. Of ninety boy a 
who have been arrested in Kansas Citv 
in the last six months all but two were 
cigarette smokers. The habit it is 
argued, leads to criine.

A commendable postal law in force 
across the border makes it a punishable 
offence for persona to take out of the 
office mail other than their own and 
not returning it. It’s infringement 
incurs a penalty of $200.'

It is claimed that a rich garnet mine Policy and Work ortho Ros* Goto 
has been discovered a mile north of for the Past Thirty Tears 
Gouverneur village by A. Corbin, Jr., •* Compared With
who acted on information received in a W1*îïiem ®rehsm , „ ,
letter from an old man named David „ M,e WlBBer I He waB J?le‘?ed ",th the tt,fe «“end
Hill, of Hughes, ille, Missouri, who Most enthusiastic and loyal was the , a nee and thought everybody would 
formerly lived in Gouverneur. meeting held in the interests of Geo ««roe when he said that this indeed

P. Graham, Liberal candidate for ; no time tor a change. The next 
An Albion man who fishes with nets Brock ville riding in tho coming Pro ! speaker’ was 

iu Lake Ontario, was surprised one vincial elections, in the High School | 
morning not long ago to find his catch Hall, here, on Wednesday evening last, j
to consist of three whitetish .and about Good music, a laige crowd, and a ! ex-mayor of Brock ville, who did not 
400 wild ducks. It seems that the net large array of eloqueht and talented expect when he came ont t > be asked 
had not sunk well, and a flock of ducks speakers, maik the meeting as one of to make a speech. He I ad simply 
had alighted directly over it. In duck- the most successful campaign meetings come out to have the pleasure of riding 
ing after fish a great many of tb» m had e er held in Athens. The hall was back with his o.d college room-mate, 
succeeded in getting so thoroughly en tastefully decorated with flag* and Lieu. Col Thompson. However, he 
tangled that escape was imp «sib e. bunting and two fine pictures of Prem- would say a few words to young men. 
Only a few were retained, the remainder b»r Rose and Sir Wilfrid Laurier were i He asked them to catefullv consider 
being liberated. very conspicuous. On the several j the policy ot two parties and

m, , r. , , .. blackboards about the room were in- to vote the wav they thought would
e e itor o an exc an^e m wn scribed such mottoes a ** Rememtier i best further their interests. If they 

ten up a long editorial with convincing U.«s" « No Time F.ra Chimie" and ! did thin be wan satisfied they would 
Ioric on the subject ot trading with .. Vole For Orahnni.” The h«ll began cast their vote for Mr. Graham. The 
home merchants, but when on the fi|| wfl in the evening Hm, w|,Pl, chairman next called 
rounds of the town he saw the mer- ^ meetm 0 , eUlldjDg r0Om was
chan.s writing on baking powder leiter ata mimIf Music was furnished
heads or using patent roed.cmebiU^ ^ Mvmi b „„ OI.,h(.8tra
beads and some of them using cheap ^ of Messrs. Curry Cobey and 
stationary procured at some cheap-John Hovnick 
printing house out of town because it 
was a little cheaper, ho wont back to 
the office and tore up bis effort. It's a 
poor rule that doesn’t work both ways.

$DO YOU We teach the btat, simplest and 
most modern systems, in the short 
est possible time and guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

is L

Msr- 1The Meeting in Interests of Geo. 
P. Graham a Grand Success. 

Good Music, Fine Speech 
es and a Large 

Crowd.

-Want to save some money, Sir.? Very well then 
compare our $6.oo $8,oo, $10.00 and $12.00 
suits with the suits other stores offer for the 
same money. Don’t compare the prices, as 
prices mean nothing, but compare the suit. If 
you find our $8.00 suit as good as other clothiers 
$10.00 suits you make a saving don’t you ? Well 
try it and see, for if you do, we beleive you will 
come here and buy your suit, put the change in 
your pocket and shout SAVED FF just 
like the rest of our patrons.

\N m
*

-iWe have taught many, and can It
______  YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00

per year, in a very abort time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Cutting School,
j M. J. KEHOE,

s
Ii •1ks d-‘I8 % *

^Proprietor

country at large. He concluded by 
laying that he hoped he would be 
pardoned for saving anything unpleas
ant as lie had said it iroui a sense of 
doty amÿthat if the electors of thia 
riding acre wide aw ike to their in
terests Ebe.- would select Mr. Graham 
to be their next M P.P. tor the next 
four years.

I
1
IINVESTIGATEI II s Mb. Buell,We are showing the nicest range in spring suits 

made tip in our factory, equal to tailor made. I1
II Mb. Graham

said hejwishhd he had got a chance to 
speak “ before the paint ran out.” He 
was lathor at a loss after all the • • ~ •— 
brilliant speeches that had been deliv
ered to know bow to begin. He took 
a shot at Mr. Buell for calling him old 
and grey beaded by telling the young 
ladies present not to trying to catch 
him that night as he was a married 
mac. He spoke quite extensively on 
educational matters. He said that 
education was the most iinjiortaot 
part in the life of tiie young. He said 
he would never object to a higher tax 
lor education a« long as he possessed a 
dollar wherewith to pay it. \iuch had 
been said about the price of books.
He said that conside,ing the binding 
printing and talent that was engaged 
to write these books the prices were 
not out of the way. He also spoke on 
the school system. Much had been 
said regarding the tendency of boys 
and gills educated in Ontario schools 
to leave home He said that this was 
one of the stroogest points in its favor.
He said many of the most prominent 
men in the world to day were Ontario 
boys. .Leaving home only displayed 
their talents and their ability to fill 
|K>aitions of trust to the world at large.
Mr. Graham also spoke on the asylums.
He said that when the cry came for 
more asylums and Brockville was 
chosen as the place to build one the 
Conservative party did their utmost to 
defeat the bill. He contendeo that 
the asylum was needed from the fact 
that immediately this asylum was fin
ished it was tilled and the cry came 
for more. He repeated his challenge 
for those who were charging him with 
printing fraudulent ballots and with 
crooked work iu elections to give 
securities for the cost of the action in 
case they were defeated and he would 

show them who printed them.
He closed by saying that if the electors 
of.this riding favored him with their 
confidence at the coming election he 
would do his best to represent them in 
the Ontario Legislature for the next 
four years.

Loud applause greeted each speaker 
as he took his seat and the call for 
cheers for the King, Piemier Ross and 
Mr. Graham was euthusiasticly re
sponded to. Thus the meeting closed.

CLOTHING k 
HOUSEGLOBE 1fti The Up-to Date

J Clothiers A Gents* Furnishers |
BROCKVILLE S
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Corner King and Buell Streets. S
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Lieu. Col. A. f. Thompson,4
M P. for Haldimand. Col. Thompson 
said he was neither a windmill or a 
steam engine and so hoped to esespe 
the horrible fate that befell Sir Oliver 
Mowatt and some others he could 
mention. He thought that the time 
was well at hand when the practice of 
tongue lasting was thrown out of the 
political arena. He thought that tem
perate speaking was of just as much 
importance as temperance in eating and 
drinking. Was sorry there was so 
much abuse on both sides. Said Ross 
on the whole had given a very good 
government and wanted to know if 
Whituev in power would give a better 
one. He might but he was not tried. 
Ross was, so why not keep a good 
thing while you had it. He dealt 
with the reports as to corruption and 
fraud existing at Toronto He show
ed how three of the best financiers in 
province had been appointed to audit 
the books and found everything in a 
perfectly satisfactory condition. He 
also dealt with the charges of fraud 
and corruption in elections. He show
ed how the number ot spoiled ballots 
throughout the different constituencies 
in Ontario were greater during the 
Conservative rule than under Liberal 
rule. He pointed out that there was 
bound to be a number of spoiled bal 
lots as there were a number of old and 
uneducated men who could not see or 
did not know how to mark a ballot 
He dealt with the economy of the 
Ross Gov’t. He said that Ontario had 
a surplus of $2,267,000 over all debts 
besides « very valuable asset in the 
form of $6,000,000 owed the Ontario 
Gov’t by the Dominion Gov’t which 
was drawing 6% interest every year it 
remained unpaid. He compared the 
expenditure per head in asylums 
blind institutions in Ontario with 
those of U. S. Great Britain, Austral
ia and Canada generally and showed 
that only in one instance, that of 
Michigan, was the expenditure less. 
He also dealt with the exhaustion of 
the pine limits. He contended that 
there was still 8,000,000,000 feet of 
pine in new Ontario according to the 
leport sent in by a special exploration 
party sent out to ascertain what onr 
resources really. were. This same 

lie rpent consider expedition reported there was also 
228,000,000 feet of spruce pulp wood 

of 1899 introduced by the Ross Gov’t, mill standing in that vast new country. 
t«> pot h tax on Mich concerns as brew- j He al-o showed that pine could be re- 
en, -, telephone companies, loan and ' produced in 60 years and spruce in 
savings companies, street- railway com- j 20 and as a large tract of this land is 
pa nies, etc. These companies made practically unfit for agriculture, this 
immense amounts of money and could ! would be a never failing souice pt 
well afford to pay taxes but heretofore j revenue to the Ontario Government, 
had been exempt, Wfcitney and his He also dealt with the Succession Tax. 
followers opposed the bill tooth and nail This was another metiiod of getting 
at the time but were now backing money out of those who were well able 
down just a little as they had seen to pay. It provides that where an 
their mistake. The bill relieved the estate $100,000 goes directly to the 
taxes on the municipalities where these heirs of the departed a certain share 
concerns were located and did much to shall go to the government, . Hr. 
ward of direct taxation. And Whit ] Whitney also opposed this bill which is 
ney in power would repeal the bill | no doubt of great importance to the

* aR. D. JUDSQN & SON Mr. S. A. Taplin,

Athens, tilled the chair in a very cap
able manner In his opening remarks 
he expressed his pleasure at being pre 
sent. He referred to the brilliant ex
ample set by Mr. Mowatt, Mr. Hardy, 
and later, Mr. Ross and what their 
policies hud done tor Ontario. He 
contrasted their policy with Mr. Whit
ney’s as also their campaign speeches. 
While Mr. Ross and his collègues told 
what had been done and what was go
ing to be done, Mr. Whitney and his 
campaigners were abusing them, calling 
them names and charging them with 
ihe basest crimes man could commit. 
He hoped that they would he given 
just such a lesson as those who so 
slandered the Hon. Mr. Tarte in the 
recent Dominion campaign w^re given. 
He hoped the electors of this riding 
would not l>e so blind to their own iu 
terests as to tut n the Hon. Mr. Ross 
and his government out of office when 
the province was so blessed with pros
perity as it is at present. After hit
ting oft the sjieakers of the evening as 
to their good looks and fine address he 
introduced

Will sell everything in stock
—ON—

Thursday R. J. Carson, of Kingston, 
received a letter from the Boston capi
talists who are at the head of the Tor
onto—Cornwall electric railway projeoc. 
They wrote that they would be in 
Kingston in ten or twelve days, or as 
soon as they concluded some importan 
business which is now engaging them 
in Boston. As soon as they arrive, 
they will at once interview the couucils 
of the municipalities through which the 
road will' run, to obtain their consent. 
Mr. Carson thinks that their plans will 
be fully developed by the time they 
arrive.

\

MAY 31st,
Their Bargain Day,
At !25 per cent dis

count,
The last Saturday in May.

There are times when differences of 
rank do not count, and an Irish snldior 
is said to have chanced upon one of 
them during the late war in Cuba. He 
was discovered by the sergeant of his 
company in a hole, well out of the way 
of even a stray shot, when he should 
have been engaged in active service. 
“ Get out of that hole !” commanded 
the sergeant stornly. “ Get out of it 
tliis minute !” The broad Irish face 
looked up at him with stubborn resist 
ance written on every feature. “ Y011 
may be me superior officer.” he said 
boldly, “ but all the same, Oi’m the 
wanthat found this hole fir-rat !”

Goods on Bargain Day 
are Sold for Cash. Mr. W. A. Lewis soon

as the first speaker. Mr. Lewis said 
that the Times had been picturing how 
Mr. O’Brien was to come off victorious 
and represent Brockville at Toronto at 
the next session; He had seen such 
pictures for the past 30 } ears and knew 
how it would end. He had met Mr. 
O’Brien while in Athens recently and 
had a fine visit with him and hop°d to 
do ho again jut next time it would be 
to offer his condolence. He had been 
in the same box himself and knew how 
it felt. He said that when you had a 
poor case or no case at all you must 

roast the other fellow.” This was 
Whitney’s policy. He exhibited an 
old hand bill issued in 1833 by the 
Conservatives in this riding inviting 
their followers to turn out with good 
shillalehs and smash all turn coats. 
He said if shillalehs had left the pol
itical arena the practice of tongue 
lashing had not. 
able time reviewing the Revenue Bill

Torpid LiverComing In! If you | 
arc a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks' trial trip. It is» 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing^fescribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild

About four tons of sturgeon and 
caviar are bein'» shipped from Ogdens- 
burg each week to New York city, by 
Water street fishermen. Last Friday 
the fish brought in were unusually 
large, a number weighing over 100 
poun Is each. The sturgeon are taken 
on night lines above the city, also 
among the down river islands. During 
the early morning hours several boats 
came to the dock house of the fishermen 
loaded so that the water run almost 
flush with the rail. The fish are clean
ed. skinned and packed in sugar barrels, 
going through to New York by express. 
This business furnishes egular employ
ment to quite a number of fisherman, 
and finds a ready market at the metro 
polis.

Is sometimes responsible for difficult di
gestion, that Is, DYSPEPSIA.

When it is,
What headache, dizziness, constipation. 
What fits of despondency,
What fears of imaginary evils, conduce 

With the distress after eating, the sourness 
of the stomach, the bad taste in the mouth, 
and so forth, to make the life of the suf
ferer scarcely worth living 1 

Dyspepsia resulted from torpid liver In 
fowl; chapters tell- toe case of Mrs. Jones, 2320 N. 12th St., 
fng how to train Philadelphia, Pa., who was a great sufferer. 

ATI Eli? i <*°KS *or trial | Her statement made in her 77tb year is 
work ; and prac- 

^1 tical instructions to

an i

è DEATH OF MRS ORSON LILLIE.

Mrs. Orson Lillie formerly a well 
know resident of Plum Hollow where 
she was born, and has always resided 
until the past few months, died at the 
residence of her daughter, Mies Dora, 
in Athens, this morning, (Wednesday). 
Mrs. Lillie was in the 77th year of her 
age at the time of her death. She wag 
a consistent member of the Baptist 
church for many years. The funeral 
will be held in the Baptist church on 
Thursday at 2 p.m. Interment at 
Plum Hollow.

that she was completely cured of it and all 
I ta attendant aches and palne, as others 
have been, by a faithful use of

boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
e»n afford to be without It. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Ha class in America. It la 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
lor illustrated catalogue of books. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO, 

346 Broadway, New York.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
That acts on all the digestive organs, 
cures dyspepsia, and give permanent vigor 
and tone to the whole system.Ulus-

Killed Three Bears —In North 
Stukely, Miss Hauuh Kenyon encouter 
ed three bears on her father’s farm. 
She summoned her brother William, 
and together they treed the bears, and 
kept them up until another sister, 
Ruth, secured the assistance of Roth- 
well Beers and his sister, who were 
driving by the farm. While young 
Beers ran home for his gun, Miss Beers 
seized an axe, and assisted young 
Kenyon and his two sisters to keep 
track of the bruin family. When 
Beers retarded, the two young men 
made short work of the three bears.

An Assyrian pedlar struck (own on 
Thursday last and left again rather 
sooner than lie expected to. While 
going from house to house he was in
terviewed by Chief Brown as to 
whether he bad a license or not. It 
was found that he was not very coher
ent in his English and could not be 
made to understand why he 
accosted. He was found to possess no 
license and when brought before J. P. 
Holmes begged piteously to he let go. 
He agreed to leave town and was let

John F. Betts, son of Rev. L. A. 
Betts, of Brockville, is the government 
candidate for Prince Albert, in the 
northwest territory elections to beheld 
on the 21st inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenny attend
ed the funeral of the late Thee. Me. 
Namee at Kitlejr on Saturday last.

was

off.
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Oer 1902 Seed Catalog
-OF-

Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds

THAT WILL GROW,

Will be sent to you free 
on request

Brockville K
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